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Message from

Around the rooms

Jackie & Emma
This week we welcome Claire Taylor as
Squirrels Room Leader along with her
daughter Phoebe to Acorns and Cristina
Marco to the team.
Our Annual Garden Party is on Saturday
15th July. Drop in anytime between
11am to 2pm. If you haven’t already
done so please confirm your attendance via the email invite that was sent
out so that we can ensure we have
enough burgers and Pimms to cater for
everyone! We have booked the sunshine and there will be activities for the
children and a raffle to support our
nominated charity Daisy’s Dream so
please ensure you bring along some
pennies!
Thank you to all of the Badgers parents
who have already returned their
graduation photograph orders. The
deadline is Tuesday 11th July (please also

In Acorns we started off the week with an interesting outing to Palmer Park where we watched
part of the fun fair be put up. The children excitedly pointed at the lorry’s and a few of the
rides being put together. We also met a very
friendly dog called Peggy who come over to say
hello and kindly ate the breadsticks we'd
dropped on the floor! Then we saw quite a few
black birds digging for worms.
We spent
Tuesday
celebrating
the 4th
July by
exploring
red, blue
and white
paint to
make flags
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own strawberry and raspberry icecream. We helped to cut the fruit and
had a go at using the hand whisk.We
also got creative with our ice cream gluing and sticking pictures, we used a variety of different materials but our favourite materials were the glitter and
sequins.
We also invented our
very own sensory play, sticky soap mixing cornflour, shaving foam and hair
conditioner together with water. Finally,
we hopped aboard our train made of
chairs and shared with each other
where we were going and what we
could see from our train.
This week has been another fun filled
week in Badgers. We started the week
by investigating shape, space and measurement by using buckets to weigh different objects and matching shapes to
drawings.

Amber

for American Independence
return the proofs if you are not ordering).
Day. ConOver the past couple of weeks we have
tinuing
welcomed various school teachers to
with the
the setting to meet their new cohort of
painting
Reception children and over the next
the chil
couple of weeks our leavers will visit
dren chose different coloured paints to mix totheir new schools for their transition
gether and observe what different colours they
sessions and we are looking forward to made. This made a lot of painty mess but they We have also
hearing all about their experiences and loved it. We enjoyed more sunshine this week, been practising
what they are looking forward to the
so have had lots of fun outside and water play writing our
most.
names and also
to keep us cool.
Finally, for those of you that took part
This week in Squirrels we have been very busy letters. The
in the Froebel study carried out by the with a variety of ice cream related activities. We Badgers enjoyed
University of Reading your will shortly
have had our own play dough ice cream shop! identifying sounds and then using water
receive an email asking you to comWe have loved making our own ice creams es- and paintbrushes to draw over the top
plete a final questionnaire.
and making them disappear.
pecially using the ice cream scoops - they
WOW Moment
As the Badgers have started visiting
looked good enough to eat!
of the Week
their new schools we ended the week
eat! We also had an
Max(Acorns) has started to crawl. ice cream sensory tuff
by discussing our new schools and lookWell done Max!
ing at pictures of them using the intertray to explore differAs always please feel free to pop in ent textures and again
active whiteboard.
and see us or drop us an email to
We talked about
how
to make our own ice
nursery@parkday.co.uk
much fun it will be
at
creams. After all those
big
school
and
the
pretend
activities
we
Jackie & Emma R
colour of our uniforms.
decided to make our
Owner
Manager

Sara

Emma C

Email: nursery@parkday.co.uk
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Diary
**
Annual Garden
Party
Saturday 15th July
11am to 2pm
**
Squirrels Stay and
Play 10th July PM

Forest School

**

Pic Of The Week

Badgers Stay and
Play 12th July PM
**
Acorns Stay and
Play 14th July PM
**
Hair cuts with
Laura
27th July
**
Acorns Stay and

“It wasn’t me!”

Congratulations

Play 18th Sept PM
**

Big sister shows little sister the ropes

Squirrels Stay and
Play 26th Sept PM

Ella and Sadie for
becoming big sisters!

**
Badgers Stay and
Play 2nd Oct PM
**
Acorns Stay and
Play 10th Oct AM
**
Squirrels Stay and
Play 18th Oct PM
**

Co
n
Na gratu
tali lati
e & ons
Pau
l

Email: nursery@parkday.co.uk

Cora, Emma & Sophie

“I’m spinning around”

Goodbye

Our week in pictures

Dates for the

www.park-day-nursery.co.uk

Happy
Birthday
Laura?? years
old today!
Cheryl ?? years
old on MondayJoshua F
1 years old on
Wednesday

Welcome
Phoebe T &
Xenia to Acorns
and
Eve to Squirrels

